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ABSTEACT

fhe si;bsonic fl-ow structure i.n a strai gþt conical_ diffuser

with a total incl-uded angle of B degree and an. area ratio of 4 was

investigated. The bor.nrdary layer growth pi-pe was kept at a constant

lengbh of 5.6 feet, however, the dlffì;ser entrance Re¡molds nL¡rÕer based

on pipe diameter and mean velocity was varied in the range f?om IOO'OOO

to 4Borooo.

Average static pr€ssur€ nÞasureÍtents at twel_ve diffUser

stations indicated that increasing the Reynolds nmber corr€sponded to

an increased diff\ser effectiveness.

Measirrements of mean vel-ocity profiles, ur, vt, and wr

turbul-ence intensities, turbulent enersi and correl-ation coefficients

were obtained with a constant ten'peratirre hot-r,rrire anemometer for the

diff\.iser entrance and for.¡r diff\.lser stations.

Ttre fl-ow was found to be in two distinct zones; trighly

turbul-ent flow cl-ose to the wal-l and turbul-ence free potential core

fIow.
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NXTRODUCTION

A diffuser is a pipe or duct with a widening crr¡ss-sectional-

area. For inconpressible fl-ow and according to continuity' a mean

velocity reduction occurs in a diff\.lsø acconpanied by a static pr€ssur€

rise. The relatÍ-onship between decreasjng velocity and increasing

pressure is conPlex.

Diffl.¡sers have a wide ra¡ge of engineering æplication and

many i_nvesti-gations have been.u'ldertaken. A review of the literattrre

on subsonic fluid flow througþ diffì.isers by Cockrell and Kjrìg (1967)

contains a bfþliography of over 350 references. Althougþ the avaif-

able literatr.ire on diffì.lsers is qulte voluninous, its basic character-

istics are still- not fì.;11y uederstood. Sprenger (a962) thorougþly

investigated straigþt and curved conical- diff\.sers with total head tubes

and reconrûended measurements of trirbul-ence quantities inside diffì.isers.

Robertson and Calehuf f {ü95n had neasured some ttlrbulence quantities

:n a 7.I/2 degree .conical- diff\.¡Ser r,rrith very thjn entrance boundary

layers.

Meap velocity measuren'ents in an Bo conical diff\iser with an

outlet to intet area ratio of4 : f were carried out by Lipka (1968)'

and van der Spiegel (1969). Turbutence measurements by Sl-rsar (1969)

were limited in range.

Anewsetofstraigþtconica]-pipes'adiffuserrapipe

traversjng mechanism, and a diffUser traversing mechanism were designed

And built. Tufroul-enee measr.lrements Such a,s Ut, Vt, Wr tt.rbulence

jntensities, turbulent energr per r..mit Ina.SSr and correlation co-
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efficients i^rere made using a constant tenperaltsre hot wire anemometer.

The diff\.iser was tested with a constant length of botndary

layer growbh piÞe, however, five different Reynolds ru.¡nbers wer€ used'

The resu.l-ts were compared with published resul-ts and indicated

consistent trends.
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II TTEOFY

(il - r) tnlqgduclig!

An attenpt was made to appfy the contjnuity equation and 
,,,,,

Re¡nnolds equation in cylindri-ca^l- co-ordi:rates for inconpressible,

steady, developing, mean flow in pipe and di-ffì;ser'

Since the fl-ow was not fì-rlly developedrbor.l-rdary layer 
i,.,,:

approximations were made sjmi 1ar to those suggested by HÍ-nze (fg5Ð :.'r:

on page (453-45i) for flat plate boundary layer flow. Equations 
,',,':,'.i. :.

for.¡rd were of the form as found by Htsve, ffid represented an approxi-

mation with terms of larger order of magnitude only present.

(II - 2) Nomenclature

'_;vl*ìtf

a radir.is at station

P mean static Pressure at anY Point

p instantarrious val-ue of pressr-;re fluctuatj^ons

q dynamic Pressure

R Re¡rnolds ru-.mtber based on pipe diameter and mean diffuser

entrance velocitY

T co-ordinate in radial- direction, r = o correspondends to

PiPe centre.

T,t 
= 

A_f

t time

u mean velocity cørponent at arry poirrt in x-di-rection

Uo maJriftnî value of mean velocitY

u1ru2ru3 total- (nean-pl-r..ls-fl-uctuating) velocities in x, r, and Q

it:,:,:::
i l':: l

I

directions, respectivelY.
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urvrw instanta¡eous Va]ues of vel-ocity fluctuations i¡ x, rt and

directions r€spectivelY.

ur rvl rvüt root-mean-Squar€ vA-lues of velocity fluctuations jn X, rI

and Ó direction respectivefy.

VrW mean \¡elocities in radial and. azin¿thal- directions r€spectivefy.

v kinematic viscositY of air

P air densitY

$ azimuthal co-ordinate

x longitudinal- co-ordinate

(II-3) Ana-lvticaf considerations

Ttre fol-lowing forms apply to the contjnuity equation and

Reynolds equation in cytindricai- co-ordinates for inconpressibl-e mean

steaQy flow.

AU 1ðrV - .1-QL = n

-+-'l'ãx rãT rð0

and

UâU VðU WðU - 1ðP ra æ - 1-ð ruv 1ð mì -vV2U,"#*"ffi+ffi=,ã.-ti*" *rF-- *ñ-6 t+

UâV VðV WAV I4l - 1ðP rð uv - 1ð r7 - 1ð vr^I - gtl'#*'fr+itt-î = -rF-tF -i5r *iãõ" -rr

'vzv v z ðI4I.,+ \)t TrñJ ,-r

uðI,\I vðI^I I4IôI^I, w 1 ôP - ¡9-ffi * ?-ffi * 1L*- - 2ffi1"#*'ffi+i*., =,¡aO .ðx Er +iãT - l-)

(1-1)

1t:i',:::íÌ:':r
r::;:.:l:j,,i :!::

+ u{v'w . ?,# - l, }' (1-2)
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i^iher€

v2 _ð2^ * ð'^ * 1â *L.à'' = ãx' * ðt' rðr r'ãT''

since the flow jn the pipe and diffuser is not f\.rlry developed

but axis¡rnmetric

a) lr\i = 0'

b) ô - n,
ãó

and equations (r - z) become

a) uH. u# = å* - ,*; . th'*t + "{#. #. t#t'

n) uðv + vðv 1ðP l.ð-Ñ * la rFt- 'â2v ð2V '1ðV V Ì
âx ðr = -Ëffi - {5x * iET ¡+ vtãÎz * 5¡¿ *iãT -7''

c) ^ L ò ul^I ã v-w Zffil .u = -t5; " ãT l-t
(1-3)

Consider the flow at some diff\,rser station, but not at zero station'

using an order of magnitude estjmate, terms of lesser

magnitude are neglected with regards to dominating terms. ô denotes a

L:r..'r::¡ r:i'

term of small- magnitude.

U+1 {* means"apProaches"}

V + .O4U + ô fYom diffuser geometry

x changes from O to 32 inches, consider x + 1

T changes from O to 4 inches, consider r + 6

(The above approximation fails at the diffì-ser entrance and close to it

si¡ceherex + ô al-so).

r < o.1x and Tz < o'01x2

u, v, and ñ are small_ when conpared to the mean velocity

l::ì:r:ì;r,.' ,j.

i
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corponent U, except very close to the w411. therefore Þ, tt", a''O v2

are of order ô al-so.

Equation (1-34) becomes

rL * uå = .1 -{i. åBut * 
ôt tl,* +, * k}'

and

T + I - -I - {o+ I} + {ô2 + I + I},

Equation (f-¡a) fina.llY becomes

'-:
uðu - vðu 1ðP 1ð -rr1v * vtS * l#t 

(t-Aa)
-ñ+ 5r s -pãr-ltl

SÍmilarly equation (1-3b) becomes

t+.u$ = -1 -{+*$ôt*u'rå*$,.H-*,}'
and

ô; g = -r - {o + r} + {63 + ô + 6 - ô}'

Neglecting agarx terms of order 6 , equation (1-3b) becon¡es

1ãP 1ð rv'
= 

FF-pãr tÐr

SÍmilarly for equation (1-3c)

Q = -{+.$-$r'
and

0 = .{ô + I.I}?

therefore equatio;r (f-¡c) becornes

Q = -¡Lffi .. 2F1 '''ðr T

where terms of order I uúll be large con'pared with terms of order ô 
i

(r_.4b)

(1 " 4c)



Integrating Equatíon (1-4c) with the follor,rring bor.ndary conditions

vw =oat r=a showsthatw = Q foral-l val-uesofrrwkrich

was given by Lauf,er (1954) for fì-rlly developed pipe flow. This result

will- be shown e:çerimentally to be approximately truer even in not 
::,,,,,:,,.

fì.;J-ly developed flow.

Integrating Equation (1-4b), using the boundary condition

v¿ =0, andP=Pa ú'r=a -, ,,,.,i

P .¡* Pa pu , (1 - 5) uu""".ì..,

indicating that the static pï€ssure chranges acrÐss a station traverse ...-.i,i:,','-,...,,, . ,.,

Equation (1-4a) even in its approximate form cannot be

integrated directly but . can be r.rsed to give an estjmate of the V

mean velocity component sjnce al-l other quantities were either

measi.;red or carì be observed f?om measur€d quantities.

(ff - 4) Concl-u,sions

The above attenpt does not represent a conplete analytic

package describing developi.ng flow, but was included sj¡ce simll-ar 
,,,...: l

equations were formd by ltinze (1959) for flat plate bor-u'rdary layer fl-ow. ,,,,:,';ì

L,-: ..i....
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]il EXPBRIMB}ilIAL APPAFATUS

(l-II - f) JnErooucl]-on

The equipment used to test the straigþt Bo conical- diff\.lser

shown in figure (f ) rnriff be listed and described in the followÍ:rg

manner.

1. Air moving device
2. I/úind tirtreel
3. Flow straigþtener
4. Contraction nozzl.e
5. Straigþt PiPe duct
6. a)Pipe traversjrrg mechanism

n)UiifUser interior and outlet traversing mechanism

7. Diffuser
B. El-ectronic equiPment.

ftems I to 5 incl_usive, consisted of the air moving device having a

D.C. variable speed motor, w-ith a 44O vol-t jfiput, and a maxirum output

of 25 H.P. at a maxin¡¡n speed of 1550 R.P.M.; a centrifugal fan

manufactured by crLicago Blower with an Ínpe11er approximately fot-;r feet

jn diameter, one foot in hridth, and its bl-ades backuiard cr.ln/ed' and

one D.C. power supply consistÍng of an A.C. to D.-CI. converter. The

speed of the motor could be affusted with a varj-ac'

Ttrere were three sections of windtr¡'lrT el- circul-ar duct, each

four feet long and two sections of flow straigþtener screen secti-ons

as shoun Ín figure (2).

The contraction nozzle, shovl"n in figufe (3) was made out of

fiberglass.

The straist 4 inch pipe duct r.ised for boi.lrdary layer growbh 
, ,

is shotirin in figur€ (4).

Tle aþove items are investigated and discussed. i-n more detail ,,,,,..:,
;¡,r¡Ìl



by G. Friesen (1970).

(ilI - 2) Pipe Traversing Mechanism

Ttris device j-s shoi¡ne i¡ figure (¡) anO was built to give

acctsr3¿e hot-r,rríre velocity profiles at tlne diffìlser inl-et and consisted

of a;straigþt piece of pipe with 3.93T ;-nc¡¡es (fO cm. ) insi-de

diameter and a length of 6.125 inches. The test section (fZ) fraO

screr^r type end fittings (4) tfrere¡y allowing it to be placed at any

joint in the straight boundary layer growbh pipe.

The test section was split lengthwise in two parbs. An

aerofoil_ (tO) traversjng the pipe was also split. Grooves machrjned

into the foil- took r.p electricaJ- leads (5) anO also a belt out of metal

shim stock(9). Ttre belt sol-dered to an axl-e in the x-probe angle

orientation mechanism (13) and al.so sol-dered to a clan'ping sleeve (3)

on the x-probe enabled the operator to ttsm a rniniatr.lre DISA 55 A 38

x-probe by more than 90o (only 90o necessary).

It was decided to purchase standard miniature x-probes but

due to their construction the watl of the pipe was approached only r'p

to .IT inches. The remaining distance was trar¡ersed by a single wire

DISA 55 A 36 angle-tip p¡obe. The a¡gle-tip probe could approach the

wall r-p to .01 jnches. Tkre acc;)Yacy of positi-onirrg the probes with

respect to each other was + .001 jrtches.

There are two vernier to establish the position of the

probes accurately. Vernier (2) gives the position of the x-wire probe.

Locki-ng verrrier (2) by its lock nut, the angle probe could be moved by

turning a nut drive on verrrier (1). Using di-fferent combinations of

the four l-ock nuts, both probes coul-d be moved sjmultaneor..rsly. LiÍnj-t

: i,:;j "r.'.i:.:l:

| +>.:i.Y. :k:{ie:-','l

l::: l. ¡r¡, ,t l i:. ..rr
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l_ocks (6) and (B) were used to prevent probes f?om running into each

other or into the wa-11.

The pipe traversing mecharrism coul-d be used to mea,sure some

turroulence parameters of the flow entering the diffuser' Space-

correl-ation measur€ments were possible since one probe fixed in the

aerofoil coul-d be Índependently displaced wj-th respect to the angle tip

probe. There was provision to have separation jn the radial and flow

direction. Separation in tine azimuthal direction was not possible sjnce

both aerofoil- and angte probe could be moved in onty one plane.

The whol-e pipe traversjfìg mechanism coul-d be rotated jrt the

azjmuthal- direction by loosening coi41ìrrgs (4). Rr-rb'oer O-rings (11)

prevented any air leakage. Ser¡era.f radiaJ- traverses were made to check

on the s¡nnnetry of the flow. Sjnce the profiles were found to be ali-ke,

synrnetry was estab1-1shed, and only one radial- traverse was sufficient to

give a conplete flow description.

(fff - 3) DiffìÆer i:rterior and outlêt tfáVêiäSlig iîêihánism

A reinforcement ring being part of the ali.rninun diffì;ser was

machrined to sr.pport the diffl.lser interior and outlet traversing

mechanism. It was decided to tlse a tr-¡be entering the diff\iser f?om

its dov¡nstream opening i:r osder to reach any interior position in the

diffl.l,ser. For points mentioned in the following description see fÏ-gur€ (6).

By traversÍng (IV) and rotatirrg (I) any interior poÍnt in the

diffuser coul-d be reached by the two probes (VIü) and (IX) which were

held by a nozzle (VlI) that had been fitted to the fTont of tr'¡be (\rI) '

probe (Vfff) was an x-wire probe and probe (IX) was a bor-n'rdary layer

probe wlr-ich are shown in figure (7). The sensor arrangement could be

10

iri,:1'
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changed to suit variouts experlments.

The x-wire prrrbe coul-d be turned ur-i-th respect to its

longitudinaf axis by 9Oo and its position with respect to the single

wire probe cou.l-d be varied in severaf ways. First along the flow axis

by moving the x-wire probe ei-ther in or out of the sr4ppoúing nozzle,

maximr.rn variation ! .25 inches. second, by moving the single wire

probe in or out of holder, again with maximlm variatj-on ! .25 inches,

and thirùLy, by displacing the single wire pyobe transverse to the

fl-ow direction by a screw mechanj-sm attached to the other end of the

pipe, maximr,mr separation approxÍmately .75 inches'

Ttre tube carrying the above mechanism with possibly three

electrical- leads i¡side coul-d be moved afong the axis of the diffL:ser.

tunrirrg ¿ salibrated drive scr€w (IV), t;¡e nozzle holding the hot wire

sensors could traverse to any desired position along a diameter jrt the

diffLrser. Using four adaptor rirrg lock nuts (II), the mecharrism

corfd trarrerse along different radii at the same station.

CIr]y twelve axial stations wer€ considered houtever, since

there were twelve static pr€ssur€ stations whrich woul-d in general be

stations selected for a more detailed velocity profile analysis'

(III - 4) Pirn;ser

The specificatj-ons of the straigþt Bo conical- diffUser were

taken fÏom the design used by sprenger (L959) and were as follows:

l-O cm. jnside diameter at the inlet,
20 cm. inside dj-ameter at the outlet,
TL.5 cm. overa]-l length.

TIre diffì.lser used was made of two cast al-r.mim.m halves, spli-t transverse

and machined to close tol-erances t .OO2 inches jl.llet, outlet, ffid

11
l#.gs
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overal-I length. The machl-ined interior diffL¡ser strrface finish was

for.ned to be relatively rougþ and it was for.md necessarS¡ to apply a coat

of hard drying varnish to get a better surface finish.

Twelve stations of static pressure tæpinæ were spaced

evenly along the diffì;ser length. Each station having four holes

spaced 90o apart to give an averêged static pressur€ at each station.

Ttre hol-es were drilled perpendicul-ar to the surface of the diffì;,ser

wal-ls and had a .O25 inch diameter. Static pressur€s were meastlred

with an alcohol manometer bank (THVI hstrunent Ljmited seriaf nunber

ro29T).

A cast al¡ninun constructj-on for the diffïser, as conpared

to a fibre-glass model r.ised prevj-ottsly, was chosen for the following

reason, first to give better control- on mach-ined tolerances, and

second to cater for later installation of pr€ssure sensitive transistors.

A diagram of the diffuser is given Ín figure (B) and a photograph is

shovne in fligur€ (9).

(III - 5) E]-êctronic eqLúPmênt

a) Hot-+rire Anemometers

Three Disa constant ten'peratr.rre hot-wire anemometers Ì^iere

used.. Tho were of the type 55 A 01 serial mxnbers 338 and Blf. The

third was of a conponent form type 55 D 01 w-ith serial nr-mber 515.

Ilrrit three had associated with it as separate un-its', one ar.xiliary writ

serial nl-.rrber 464, one R.M.S. meter with serial- nr¡nber 1/1, and one

D.C. Voltmeúer serial ni.rnberi 3f2. Tkre anemcnneters were equipped with

higþ and 1ow pass fil-ters to cut out tndesiraþl-e frequencies. The low

pa,ss filter setting was determÍned by finding the tÍme response of the
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hot-wire in a method suggested by the DISA instructj-on manual- and al-l-

probes r.sed appeared to be able to detect fTequencies above 20 7{Iz.

The l-ornr pass filters wer€ therefore set on al-l anemometers at 20 1çIz.

The higþ pass fifter wa,s used to exclude all conparatively slow

fluctuations as induced by vibrations of test equ-ipment. Since the

maximnn R.P.M. of the fan tlsed was l-200 R.P.M. corresponding to 20 Hz¡

the higþ pass filter on al-l- instn¡nents wa,s set at 20 TI?. These filter

settings correspond v,rith settings r.rsed by Rakowsþ (f966).

b.) Hot-I¡Jire Sensors

TÌre three hot-wire sensor€ used were, DTSA 55 A 38 miniature 
,

x-probe, DISA 55 A 36 angle-tip probe, and DISA 55 F 14 boi.rirdary layer

probe, see also figure (7). The sensing e]ements consisted of

platinum-pl-ated tungsten wire with a sensitive length of 1.25 ru"n. and I

ì

a 5-micron dlameter. The probes were connected by standard DISA 5 meter

caþ1es.

c) Correl-ator

The tr.lrbr,¡l-ence signals of the two rrrires f?om the rni¡-iature

x-probe were fed to a DISA type 55 A 06 nandom Signal Indicator and l.,,',.,f,',i¡.,,,¡

Correl-ator serial nunberr l2o. The Correlator measured the R.M.S. values '::;.,,t,'-.:'.:;,,:,r,:,::

:'-:,.,:-,,: :,,¡: -r:,:.r

of the two signals, the R.M.S. val-ue of thei-r sun rand the R.M.S. value

of their difference.

d) 
J-tage wa,s jndicatedlby a scale on the ffi

arremoneters but to get a more accvrate value a DISA type 55 A 30

digital- voltmeter with serial rurnber 321 and a Darcy iLigital mul-timeter

serial- m¡nber 415 were i;sed. Ttre bridge D.C- Vol-tage l¡ia,s used' to find

the mean velocity of the flow. ifi¡,':;,'

1"3



e) T-åneartzer

Tho DISA type 55 D l-O l-ineafrzere w'ith serial nunbers 133 and

190 were r.rsed at the diffì.:ser ir.ú.et

f) Lyrec Tape recorder

One T.R. 6VZ fyrec Tape Recorder serial- nr¡nber BO Bf66 was

used to check on the ffi Reynolds stress con'ponent.

g) Prrrbe Cal-ibration Jþi!

Probes were cal-ibrated r,rrith a DISA type 55 D 4I Cal-ibration

u'út, serial m.rnber 240, having a DISA type 55 D 42 motor control- Lr[t,

serial- nr¡nber l-42. To neasure the static pressure differential in the

calibration tl'rit a Betz micromanometer serial ntrnber íTOLZO wa,s u,sed.

h) Probe repair equipmênt

Broken probes were repaired with a DISA type 55 A 11

micrnmanipu-l-ator. An Olynpr-rs VS-IV Zoom microscope with serial- m.n,ber

2OI3L6 was r.ised a"fso. Some modification to the micrrrmanipu-lator had

to be made to enaþl-e repairs of the DISA 55 A 38 mi.niatulre x-wire

probe.

1,4
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IV STATTC PBESSUFE MEASUREMEI\ÏIS

(IV - 1) Irtroduction

Performance parameters of a difflser are most coÍTnonly

related by corpapison, that is, the easify measur€d static pressure

rise is coÍpared with a value that coul-d be theoretically obtairted for

a girren flow rate based on dj-ffuser geometr1¡'

(rv - 2) Performance défTrftions

TIre pressur€ recovery coefficient Çp is defined a.q follows.

(4-1)

1...

ì.:l

Px

Þ

úe

cp = (Px - Pe)/( ,fttzl
where

= âverâBe static pressure at wall at position x of
diffUser axis,

average static wall pressure at diffUser Ín1et,

mean inlet velocitY.

The term average aboi¡e refers to position averåge since four

static hol-es ar€ connected by an eqr';alizer r:-rtg'

The diffLlser effectiveness Ëi is deflined as fo]l-otnts

'F oz[Pi = -cBl-ai.*o "r'[Pi = -CBl-Ai. (4 - 2)

Tkre overall diffuser effectiveness rel-ates the actual pressur€ rise to

that achievable f?om the same geometry with ideal- one dimensiona'l fl-otri

at the same flow rate, (sr,:bscript i denotes ideal). It can be shoi¡m

that Öþi is only a flmctj-on of the geometric area ratio of the

diffì;ser

G- = 1-(Ao,/Ae)z, (4-3)
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where

difflser jnlet area,

diffl.lser outfet area.

(rv - 3) Procedure and Resul-ts

T5e average static pressur€ at twel-ve statj-ons was measured

by a manometer bank. Tkre fluid used in the bank was ethanol (specific

gravity = .79). The accuracy on the bank was t 'O5 cm'

It wa,s difficul-t to get a steaQy state in the manometer bank

since there were fluctuations in the individuâ.l ethanol l-evel-s under

operating conditions. At high fan speeds for instance the ethanol

l-evels woul-d ffuctuate rapidty at station 1 arornd a va-Iue of 27.75 -

ZB.O5 crn. with slower fl-uctuations covering the range of 27.O - 2B.B cm.

makÍng it necessary to estjmate the manometer level. A possible error

in the level readlngs woul-d be of the following magnitude:

fast fluctuations apprrrximately 1 per cent and

sl-ow fl-uctuations approximately 6'5 per cent'

To achj-eve a set of pressr.rre readirrgs it wa^s fou'rd necessarlr

to use the clalrping device with whrich the manometer bank wa,s equipped.

Observing the level- of pressure drrrp across the contraction cone (¡p")

as indj-cated by the Betz micro-rnanometer and sjmul-taneously pinchring

off s1ow1y the surgical- tr.rlcing for a1l diffìÆer stations it was

possible to get a pressure distribution along the diffì'ser' The

pÍnchr-ing of the tubing affected the 1evel readÍ-ngs a l-ittle and this

infl-uence appeared to be of the order of magn:itude a,s cover€d by the

fast fluctuations shov¡n before to be l per cent. Since, (bV the above

rethod) slow fl-uctuations were el-irninated, it wa,s decided to enploy

Ae

Ao

i ili.;:
r.: - a:

a.: :t-i lÀ:...1 .-¡.:a-
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this technique theïeby gi-rring an estjinate of the erroT invol-ired jrt

pressur€ measureÍents to be approxlmately 2 per cent'

'l (rv - 4) Discr.ssion

Figure (fO) shows how the pressur€ drr¡p (Pa-Px) versus

station varies with inlet speed changes (Pa atmospheric pressure).

As next plotted in figure (fZ¡, the behavior;s of dPx/dx ver€us station

i-s shown for five different inlet conditions. It is interesting to

note that the points r€pr€sentÍng dPx/dx f?om station 0, which is

Lv| i-11ch upstream of the diffuser entrance, to station I in the

diff\.lser all indicate a pronounced change of slope jn the static

pressure curve. considerÍng the system as a whol-e it is Imou¡:l tlnat at

the diffì.lser entrance the static pr€ssur€ changes fTom a sligþtly

favor.rrable gradient in the pipe to a very strongly adverse pressur€

gfadient jrr the diff[ser. More static pressure stations at the

diffUser inl-et would have shown greater detail'

Si-nce the curves in the above fi-gure seem to,represent a

f,amily of cgrves ap attenpt wa,s made to collapse al-l l-ines jnto a

single line. After plotting in figur€ (f3) a non dimensiona'l pr€ssure

Þr
recovery pararneter d tE-J \¡ersus station, a narroüI band was obtairted.

(q= %tz) -

At first it mi;st be noted that poirrts for F = 50 feet,/second 
i.,.r,,:.,
i.:r.-.rli ::,-::

do not seem to behave as regularfy as woul-d be expected. Tkris di-screp- rìr:;r:;rìj,'ì

ancy can be e:çlained by observÍng fTom previous figt'rres that the static

pressur€ IneAsurements for the lowest speed- were also very small-'

Ifaccurary, as inleerent in the a-l-cohol- manometer barrk, makes for large l

i:.,;.:'::::...

eïrof5 jn SmaJ-] pï€SSUr€l meASUfementS. i.,,,,'ii,,'.,,

I
:,
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For exanple, at station 6,(ea-ex) was measured to be .97 em.

and the inherent eryor t .O5 cm. Therefore eTroT in smal-l readings

wil-l be of the order of ! 5 Per cent.

Another enyor íntroduced by pinching the rr,¡bber tubing of

the manometer bank was previ-or.rsly estirnated to be approximately 1 per

cent for relatively large ÀP measurements. It l,\ri11 become even

larger for small pressur€ differentials. Tlrerefore the points for the

lowest speed can be considered to be non repr€sentative due to large

errors in taklng the pressure measurements.

Neglecti¡g the test nn for G-.^= 50 feet/second the other

foi.rr seem to fal-l w-ithÍrt a narroÌ^I band, Only for region O-1 and 6-7

do they actuatly collapse jnto a sÍngle point. A possible Ínprovement

jrr the experinental procedr.ire would be to take simu-l-taneous pictures

at the pr€ss¿re dífference across the contraction cone and the pressure

variatj-on on the alcoho] manometer bank. A f\rtr.;re investigation with

pr€ssure sensitive transistors and. integrated circuits will most likely

cl-ear r4 the above Problem-

In figr-re (f3) a plot of Cþ versr..is station indicates the

behaviour of the previously defined pr€ssur€ coefficient. It is

interestjng to note that decrea,sing speed corresponds with lo-wer

pressure coefficients .

The same trend can be seen again in figure (14) which is a

triangUlar efficiency (effectiveness a more suitaþle wor:d) plot a^s

suggested by Sowan (f96n. To a,ssume effectiveness to be only

dependent on cone angle as assirmed to be true by Sowan (see page 280)

is therefore certainly not eorrect sjrtce the tests show a distinct

variati-on in effectiveness with variation of entrance mean velocities.

..Ì::: ti



Neglecting this dependency couJ.d entail an ernrr of 6 percent.

The diffuser seems to be most effective (E = .74) at mean

jnl-et velocities of 250 and 2OO feet/second. The effectiveness is

,, reduced Lo .7 for the l-owest inl-et mean vel-ocity. Thís decrea^se in

diffì-lser effectiveness must depend on the different entrance conditions

as erqperienced by the difflser. The pitot tube traverses a-s taken àt

the diffr.¡,ser inlet showed that the bou'rdary layer became thir¡rer for

lower speeds. Since the horizontal- scale in figure (f4) ca¡ al-so be

shov¡n as logarithmic scal-e of an aï€a ratioe one can see that there is

very little gairr of efficiency after increasihg the area ratilo to more

than 4.

Figure (f5) sfrows a plot of diffuser effectiveness versus

Reynolds nunbers which were based on pipe diameter and mean entrance

vel-ocities. Pojnts were arrived at by fitting a line, usÍng the

lea,st squafes method, througþ the poÍnts of the triangular efficiency

plots and findifig its intercept with the efficiency axi-s.

It can be observed that there is a difference in effectiveness

due to change in Reynolds nunber. For increasing Reynoi-ds nunbers the

effectiveness increases, however at the higþest Reynolds nt'rnber the

effectiveng5gs.lightlydecreases.Investigatingthemeanvelocity

profiles, figure (16) and figr.ire (17), for diffl;ser j¡l-et and exit

respectively, one can see that there exists flow separation at the

diffì.¡,ser exÍt which mtlstreduce the diffuser effectiveness.

In general it can be said that the more developed the flow

entering the diffuser, the more effective the diff\.rser operates for

constant length of bor.mdary layer growbh pipe. See al-so Taþle (I) '

19
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V MBASUFEMHVIS OF Ft,oi^l STRUCTURE

(V - 1) PreUminary considerâtións

Previous tests in a conical difflßer conducted by S]usar

(f969) and van der Spiegel (f969) had shovm the dependence of diffì.¡ser

effectiireness with regards to chang-ing entrance conditions. These

changes were brougþt about by operating at a constant mean entrance

velocity and varyÍng the length of the bor.rrdary layer growbh pi-pes.

However, due to the poor manufacturjng of the pipe and difflser, and

the misatignment of the con|raetion cone, the fl-ow jn the diffliser

proved to be strongly asynmetric as it developed for downstream stations.

Measurements r.n'rdertaken by G. Fþiesen (f970) initiated steps

that led to the proper alignment of the contraction cone. New maclrÍrted

bor.rrdary layer gyowth pipes ensure the devel-opment of a synnnetric

veloci-ty prr:fi-le as measured r.ising a pitot tube si4ported in a

traversing mechanism as shown in figure (18).

Outl-et velocity profiles i^ier€ mea.sured with a total head ttbe

sr-pported in the diffi.ser trai¡ersing mechanÍ-sm. fhe mean veloci-ty

profiles were again foi.t'rd to be quite s¡nrrnetric except at the higþest

nean velocity wh:-ich was 250 feet per second. For this operating

condition flow separation wa,s detected arowrd the diffì:ser exit edges.

A large pocket of separated flow was for-n'rd to exist.

smoke beirrg jntroduced f?om the exit edge thror..rgþ st;rgical

tr-:bing, wa,s dravnT dnto the diff\.rser in the region of separation, for

approximately 2 jnches and was then b1oum or.it with the mean flow. This

process seened to be very u-rstable sjrrce the separated flow region

i':ri.l :l:

' 1'

i'::: : ':
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fluctuated qpstream and downstream in the diffUser.

Except for the higþest speed the exit nean vefocity profile

appeared to be synanetric, ffid it was therefore decided that one radial

traverse woul-d adeqr-iately describe the fl-ow fi-eld. Mea,st'irernents, 
,,,,a',,,,

taken at the hr-igþest speed, will- have to be considered with the

observed separation in mirtd.

A concl-usiye ercplanation for the peculiar diffì;ser behaviorff
',t,'rt.t'r'I

when operatÍng at very higþ speed could not be foi.lrd. At first it . , ''

wa^s thougþ that the outl-et tr:aversing mechanism was responsibl-e for fl-ow 1..,,.:-
;.,:-:1';

separation, bú this was discarded. when the effect was fotned to be :

as¡rumetric. Investigating the diff\.lser inl-et velocity profiles as
l

shov¡rr in figure (f6) lt can be seen that the thickest bor.u'rdary layer i

existed at the higþest ppeed. Tkris bor¡rdary layer grol¡Is rapidly r.rtder I l

the strong adverse pressure gradients jn the diffì-lser and l-oca^I 
ì

'öonditions for separation wil-l be more l-i-kely for a thick than a thin

boundary layer. l

ì

In Ckrapter II it wa,s shown that the diff'user effectiveness

d.epended on entrance condition. It was therefore decided to measwe i"" 

"rtt.,'t

tr.rbul-ence quantities i-n the diffL.rser with only one length of bowtdary 
,1,¡-.'.,

layen growbh pipe but five different entrance mean velocities. hiork :"rj:

done by H. Sprenger (f95Ð had shou¡n the diff\¡ser effectiveness to be

dependent on entrance mean velocities. Test on the origÌnal apparatus
i'ì;..'i

by Lipka (1968) proved to be inconcl-r..rsive r¡rith i"egards to changes in ¡.¡¡;'.ì

Reynolds nu'nber mainly due to poor static pressure measurements.

(V - e) Hot-wire probe ca-LibrâtÍon

Al-l three types of hot-wire sensors were at first calibrated :. ;
:l i:i:ìi
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in the 55 D 4L/42 eaflc.ration equipment. Thris l-ow turbu.l-ence wjnd-

tunrrel- sucks atmospheric air through a set of 6 screens, contraction

cone, and past the hot wire sensor. The mean velocity was determined

f?om a measured pressur€ drop acrrrss the tr.mnel- contraction cone. 
1.r,,

plotting anemoneter bridge D.C. voltage versus velocity gives cal-ibration

curryes as can be seen in figrxes (19 and 20) ' For the diffUser testÍng

DISA 55 A 38 mjfii-atr.rre x-probes and DISA 55 F 14 bolüldafy layer probes 
:

it;:
were ræed :,;'::: '

Some difficulty was ercperienced in placirrg the above sensors ,,,', ,

i,ìl:'r

of new desi-gn into the calibration i.n'r-it built to acconrnodate pnrbes of

ol-der design. For the x-wire probe a modification to the angle-tip

probep1asticattachmenta1fowedittobep1aced.intothecalibration
I

t¡nit.

For the bor.mdary layer probe a quarter inch thick spacer 
i

had to be made and placed irrto the cal-ibrati-on u:it such that wire and i

statiç pressure taps were located in the same plane' 
I

When operatÍng in the test section of the large tu'mel there
,

was r.u'rfortr.nately a consideraþle tenperature rise in the air stream. ,1r.,
I t- '

The probes had been calibrated at normal room tenperature usually 72oF- i..,
1,t,.,,'

Ttre actual- êir tenperatr.ire in the test section coul-d be as h:i$ as B5oF'

for the higþest speed tested. Ttris tenperature rj-se was for]nd. to give

erroneolls velocity readings which were too low when conpared to þitot 
r,,,,,i

tulce readings. The manufacturer vüas consulted and a correction to the iì..i'

overheat resistance was aPPlied.
'

For exanPle:

For a lOoF. change in tenperati.lre the probe sensitiVity
t,. 

,.

charrge is 4 per cent. If the probe was cal-ibrated dc TzoF. and the ,1 ,

22
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probe cold ïesistance was fould to be 3.5 ohms, the o\rerheat resistance

wi1l then be 6.3 ohms (3.5 x 1.8 overheat). If the overheat resistance

i_s i¡creased by 4 per cent to 6.55 ofms, the tenperattlre change will- be

accor.mted for and the measurement sensitivity of the wire ttril-l- be as

per calibration.

Ttre abor¡e sr:ggested nethod by the manufacturer was deternrirted

for a type 55 F 30 tenperature corpensated probe. This method was not

quite satisfactory sÍnce aJ-so the degree of wire contamination affects

the sensitivity appreciably, and while running the test it proved

difficul-t to determine which factor wa,s responsibl-e for drift in mean

velocity measurements .

Thre final- calibration wa,s done in the test apparatus itself.

Itre tun¡el- had been caref\.illy cal-ibrated and a plot of vel-ocit¡r versus

static pressure drop across the contraction cone ( 
^Pe) 

as shown in

fig¡re (22) could be used to deternrine mean vetocitàes on the hot wire

sensors. To get lower velocities the probe hol-der tr-:be was dravm out

of the dj-ff1:ser for the lowest velocity possible on the fan, and since

at this l-ow velocity the air wa,s close to room tenperature the

catibration curr/e agreed wíth the curve determined in the calibration

urit.
fl:e formufa used to find iælocities in the cal-ibration unit

'bIas

k-1

-
R

where

y = flow velocitY (meters,/second)

k = isentropic erqponent of air, 1.4

23
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R=

To=

Po=

AP=

2BT .I j oules74<ilograrrn oK

nozzle reservoir ten'perati.rre (oK)

nozzle reservoj-r pr€s sur€

differential pressur€ across the nozzle

The measured presstxe difference must be corrected for

jn reservoir pressure Po

Apc = LpxQ60/po).

variation

24

The velocity Yc for the cal-culated APc as for.md by equation (III-1)

above or f?om curves given in the DISA calibration manual, should be

corrected for variation in reservoir tenperature.

It was for.md that reservoir ten'perature, whi-ch in thris case

would be room ten'peratr.üe, changed only by ! I/zoC thereby elÍminatÍng

the second correction which woul-d have been of the form V = v" lToÆ.

Tkre test apparatus was l-ocated in an air conditioned room

which had close control on hr..rnidity of the air with negligible changes

drirj¡g the duration of the test sequence. Vrletand dTy bulb tenperatures

stayed nearly constant.

(V - 3) Ercperimental- Procedures

The x-wire and angle-tip probe l^Iere arranged Ín the pipe

section 4 inches r.pstream of the difftiser jrrlet. For tests in the

pipe a lineerized circuit was used, thr.i,s by electrical- manipulation,

the characteristic bridge D.C. Voltage versus Velocity ï€sponse curî/e

shov¡n ln figure (2f) was l-inear over a i¡ride range of velocities.

Testing pnrcedr:res in the pipe are described in detail- by F?iesen (1970).

These tests consi-sted mainly of traversjng an x.-probe across a radial-

dist¿¡nce and approachÍng the pipe wal-l to r^rithin .l-7 inches. The

l:l ¡'
i,,:i' 'i:i r:t:-j
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distance .l-7 inches to .Ol- lnches was then traversed by an angle-

tip hot-wire Prcbe.

Al1 diffuser entry pipe data points af€ taken 4 inches r-p-

stream of the diffuser, ensuring the results to be littl-e or not at âJ-l 
.:.,,.,,.-,,

affected by diff\.rser entrance effects.

The diffuser had along its length 1l- evenly spaced static

pressure tap stations and the exit was cafled ru.xnber 12 since here the

pressure was lcrow:r to be atmospherie. Meastrrements in the pipe at

station 0 were 4 inches ræstream of the diffuser entrance but coul-d be

considered to represent entrarice conditi-ons. Another four diff\.lser

stations were sel-ected for investigation, these were station J, 61 9,

and l-2.

To estaþl-ish a zero position f?om the wa1l, the traversing 
I

drive screhr shoi¡m in figure (6) wa,s turned r.rrtil the plastic stem of 
I

the rr-probe touched the waJ-l- of the diffuser. Ttris coul-d be done 
l

safely sjnce the prongs holding the 5 micrnn ti.ngsten wires extending

fYom the plastic stem would not touch the diffì.¡ser wal-l-. contact with

the solld waJ-l-s would most likely mea¡ breakege of the hot+'rrires,

resulting in a very time consming delay consjÉ,timg of disassembly'

repair, ca-Librati-on, and a,ssembly of the whole mechanism.

:: .-'ì.,:.,
r:-..1.:.-'

For every station a mark was i-l1scribed on the pipe hol-der

guide rods to ensur€ safe approach distances whrich were .025 j¡ches or ,:::.i: :1:

hal-f of a turn of the pipe holder drive screw (20 tunes per inch). The ii';:j;Èì

botl-rdary layer probe whrich was held Ín a separate holder in the same

radial- plane as the x-probe was dÍ-splaced f?om the x-probe by '125 inches' 
:

:

one fixed separatÍ-on distance of x and boundary layer probe

was used to check on deviatj-ons of turroul-ence parameters as measr-:red by lo:¡t,it

25
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the two different sensor arrangements-

For every traverse measurements were made at many points

with mo¡e enphasis on regions cl-oser to the wai-l- where distjnct changes

of instnmrent readings coul-d readily be observed'

fhe procedtrre to make hot-wire fiÊa.surerrænts was in general as

follows:

a) The probes were positionedaat the statj-on to be investigated.

b) The x-probe wa.s positioned, .O25 inches t .01- fTr¡m the wal-l.

Ttre bor.u'rdary layer prnbe would be .O4O t .015 inches away

f?om the wal-l.

c) Tþe folloirring meter readÍngs were taken with the x-probe

al-igned in the U-V ptane: Av, Bv, (A+g)v, ,6A¡g)v; *6'iþhe bridge

D.C. voltage as taken by wire A. The x-wire probe was then

rotated afong the longi-tudina] axis by 90 degrees, orienting

it in the u-¡l plane. Another five readings were taken: Aw, Bw,

(.AtBj),ïü, (R+B)w, and the bridç D.C. voltage as taken by wire A.

Ttre D.C. Voltages were measr.ired rtrith the digital- D.c. volt-

meter, al-l- other readings were taken fY'om the R.M.S. scales on the Random

signal correlator. The Au reading and the bridge D.c. voltage of the

boundary layer probe were r€corded al-so.

Poirrts (a) and (b) above refer to the starting position

closest to the wal1, whil-e poirrt (c) was fol-lowed for every pojnt along

a traverse.

(v-4)
a)

Hot-wire measurements and resul-ts

Introduction

A method of ana-lysing hot-wire data, as taken by an x-wire
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probe, has been given by Hinze (1959) on pages LO?-IO5. His

procedure was fol-l-owed by Shrs ar (1969) and virtual-Iy the sane approach

was taken by the present author.

b) Ana.Iysi-s of measuremerits t . ,,,, ,

fn order to analyse the hot-wire data with the 360 IEM

conputer it wa,s desirabl-e to fit a continuous curve to the caJ-ibration

data. AnV D.C. voltage read coul-d then be converted directly into 
1,r,,,,,,

velocity usirtg a mathematical formul-a. Investigating for a suitable fit :''::tt:'|':

after eonsulting mathematical- references (Brjlk fg54) it was decided i,¡ri:;
i.::..:.,:1-t

to plot the cal-ibration data on semilogarithmic paper. 
i

In the region of 50 to 2BO feet per second it was for.nrd that '

-idata points could be fi-tted by a straigþt line. Data points below 
i

50 feet per second'fitted, a straigþt line only after they wele plotted

on fì-r11- logarithmi-c paper. ,; .

Mathematical e4pressions fitting the ca.libration data were

therefore of the following general form.

y = 6px 50 < Vel-< 2BO feet/second

and

y = Ðcb o < vel< 50 feet,/second.

Sr-¡lcstituting veloci-ty as y-variable and D.C. voltage as

x-variaþle the following particular equations were found to represent

the calibration data.

I'or the x-wire probe, wire A

ü = 3.9g (n - no)2'87 o < U< 50 feet/second,

u = 3.0g x 3.16 (n-eo) 50 <&< z8o feet,/second

and for the bor.mdary laYer probe 
F

t.::i:: .

i::i',:r',I:
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U = I2.9 (E - Eò2'589

ú = 5 x3.91(n-Eo)

<t< 50 feet/second,

<U< 2BO feet/second,

o

50

where

t Velocity, feet,/second

E bridge D.C. voltage

Eo Operating voltaç with zero velocity on probe

Eo = 5.28 vofts for x-w-ire prr:be

Eo = 2.885 volts for boundary layer probe

The aþove fit was w-ithifl t 1 per cent of the actua^l- calibration currye.

The slope of the cal-ibration curve is needed to determine

turbu-l-ence characteristics. Analytical.ly tÏrls would be of the form

( dEldú).

For the x-wire ppobe wire A,

dE/üJ = f.87 'Vß.99 x 2.BZ (n-no) )

ffi/dú = t/(Ex tn 3.16) ,

0 < U<5Ofeet/second,

50 < U< 2þ feet/second,

Fbr the boundary layer probe

dEldü = r/(r2.9'x 2.589 (E-Eo¡r'589¡, o < t < 50 reet/second,

æ/ñ = r/(tJ x r_1n 3.911) , 50 < t< z8o feet,/second.

Natr.rral1y, since two segnents of different curves were fitted

to a contjnuous curve, there must be a discontinuity of slope at the

point where the segments join. Vel-ocities uler€ made to fit the

cal-ibration data but a check on the respective slopes as they approached

the julction f?om l-eft or night jndicated the contjnuity of the cr.¡rve-

flitting.

Exanple:

To check slopes at 50 feet/second for i¡¡ire A of x-wire probe
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f?om l-eft

ffi/dÍ =

(v-5)

follows.

a)

1.87 = .o167 (Vo1ts-sec)/feet
r/ß.99 x 2.BT Q., - 5.zB) )

Intercretation of Readings

Readings taken with the hot-wire anemometers, l¡Ier€ reduced as

Bridge D.C. voltage measurements were used to find the mean

veloci-ty at each measuring point accoding to the curve

fitted to the respective calibration ei;rve

The R.M.S. readings of (A+B)v, (A-B)v, (l+¡)w, (¡,-B)w were

used. to find the üt, vt, ffid wr turbulence intensities;

The sensitivity of the hot wire to small voltage fl-uctuations

was foi.u'rd by takirrg the slope (OnlOü = m) of the probe

calibration mean velocity curve. VaJ-ues of u?, vt, and wr

were found by dividing the R.M.S. sum or R.M.S. difference of

the signals as read on the signal -Gorrel-ator by twice th-is

s1ope.

(a+e)v * (nte)w
= hî 'àn = ( (A+e)v + (n+B)w ),/4m

-

29
tÈ+;Í;il
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fnrm right

ffi/dú = I/(5oxln 3.16) = .OLT4 (Volts-see)/feet

Tlre errr:r due to varying slope in the velocity region of 50 feetlsecond

wil-l be approximately 4 per cent. Tlrere I^Ia,S a sjmilar errç¡ at the

jr.rrction of the fitted segments for the bor-rrdary layer probe. At

50 fed/second, one must be awa"ï€ of this extra error due to discontinuity

of the fitted curve to the cal-ibration curr/es '

b)

ul
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vr = (l-g)v/àn

w t = (g-g)w/zn

c) All Avrw and Bvrw readÍngs together ïrith (A+B)v,w and (A-B)vrw

readings were used to find the correlation coefficients Ruv;

and Ruw;.

Ruv = Ãvz -Bv¿ = uv
G-+Bfv,G e)v ffi{F

Rr-n^I = Aw2
(Ã-+Ðïü]Ã--B-)w Fq

d) Turbulent enerry per r,n-rit map I^ias cal-cul-ated using

TE = .5x (ut2 + v'2 a ¡2¡

(v - 6) Anal-vsis r;sinE tape recorder

To npasure the ffi stress conponent was virtually Ínpossible

with an x-trrrobe hot-w-ire configr.ration. As was poÍnted out by Slusar

(:-969) a three-wire hot-wire sensor would be necessary to measure the

ffi con'ponents directly. F\-rbher el-ectronic manipulation woul-d be

necessar5¡ to arrive at the stræis conponent'

using a seven traek Lyrec tape recorder and the si-gnals of

an x-i,rrire probe it was possible to estimate the ffi con'ponent.

Trre signals (A+B)v, and (A-B)v vüere recorded with the x-probe

oriented i:r the r-x plane. The tEle was reeled back, the x-+rj-re probe

was re-orientated in the x-q plane, and then the signal (A+g)w, and

(A-g)w were recorded on separate tracks. Tlre above procedure was

followed. for each poirrt of a traverse. TLre acquisition of data proved

to be very tÍme and tape constrning

50
L'r:,'. - ..-."

TIre fastest speed of the tape recorder of 60 jnches per second'
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wâs necessary to ensur€ no loss of jnformation contained in the hrigþ

fYequency fluctuations .

using the above recording speed a 31600 feet reel of tape was

found to be insufficient to record al-l points for a radial- traverse at

stati-on 6. Therefore only points relatively close to the diffïser wall

were recorded and points toward the centre were neglected since here

the non turbulent region was encountered. (Recording time wa,s 90 seeonds).

After a traverse, the tape was reeled back to the start which

would corr€spond to a region close to the wal1. Tïvo si-gna1s were then

simul-taneously taken off the tape reeorder and fed jnto the Random

Signal Correl-ator. Signals (a+e)v, (a-e)v, (R+g)w, (A-g)w, and

(A-g)v, (A-g)w were used to find correl-ation coefficients Ruv, Rrni, and

Rvw respectively. Al-1 coefficients were read directly f?om a scale,on

the Random Si-gnal Correlator.

Resu-l-ts f?om this method are plotted i_n figure (44¡ *¿ *tt
be discr..lssed later.

-_-:.::i.



VI DISCUSSION OF HOI-I/IITRE RESUTTS

(Vl - 1) Mean Velocity distribution

The centre l-ine vel0cities at the inl-et and outl-et of the

diffì.ser, as estaþlished by piúot ti;be traverser T¡iere r'ised as spot

checks on the f\n.lctioni-1.lg of the hot-wire. Ilnforti.mately this procedure

must have been neglected at station 3 for entrance mean vefocities of

lOOrf5O, and 2OO feet per second. It can be seen f?om figure (2Ð thrat

the peak velocities at statj-on 6 are hr-igþer than at station J, which is

contrary to what would be ercpected flom constant voltrne flow

considerations.

several- factors coul-d influence the sensj-tivity of a hot-wire

probe, between or during traverses'

a) Wj-re contamination could reduce the sensitivity sufficiently to

give low velocitY readings'

b) Fail-1re to conpensate the oyerheat resistance of the hot-

wire for the increased air tenperatures at higþer operatÍ-ng

vel-ocities

c) Fail-ure to check anemometer settings before plac1ng the

instrunent into oPeration'

Pojrrt(¡)isthemostlikelyonetoberesponsiblesjrtce

mea^surements taken at l-ater dates dj-d not show a large decrease in

sensitivity, therefore excluding point (a). Pojnt (c) is also unlikely

but stil-I possible since other traverses taken at the same date but

later in the day, did not show a marked discrepancy. ftrere could have

been some aQjustment of the jnstnment between tests but this was usirally

not done and generally not foued necessar5¡'

ÈÇ*"4à
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An indication of the amor..mt of wire contamination whrich woul-d be

jnfluenci¡g the wire sensitivity could be gained by irspectÍng the hot-

wires r.mder a microscope. After a test sequence hot-w-ires were fou'Ìd

to have dust particles caked to their surface'

A modification to the test procedure would give a closer"

check on al-f aþove mentioned factors. It is suggested that a piÊot

tr.:be be jnstal-l-ed in the. probe holder nozzLe to give piÊot pressure

r,eadÍnç in the same plane where hot-wire traverses were taken'

Since traverses are r:sual-ly made at stations with static pressr'ire taps

it wo1il-d be possibl-e to have a constant check on the meari velocity and

thereby on the sensitivity of the hot-wire. Ttris method has been

applied by successf1rl experjmenters ín the field such as Laufer (1954) '

To have pi.tot tr-:be readings a,s well- as hot¡¡rire data for

mean velocity is not suggested to discredit hot-wire measurements but

a.s a constant reference a'gainst whrich hot-wire readinç can be checked'

Al-so cal-ibration of a probe in the actual- test apparatus would be made

sÍ:qple.

A photograph shounT in figure (24) talcen r¡rith a Vickers

Micrnscope r.urder a magnification of 390 shows one of the srpports of

the x-wire probe after conpleting 50 hor.¡rs of operation' A substarrtial

amo.rrt of material can be seen deposited on the wire, especially cl-ose

to the srpport stem. Except for the end regions whrich were particularly

baùLy coated, the wire appeared to be still Ín good condition in spite

of deposits al-l along the fTont par"b of the wire '

In no way could the approximate tjme of dr.lst deposition and

its influence on the hot-wire sensitivity be estimated. It can be

concluded only that wire contamjnation took place'

t,.-..-,-_.-.
1.:.4.:,: ':, :.: : :
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An accoumt of it would be made if a conti-nuous check with a

pi-tot tube was recorded.

Figures (25 to 29) give an indication of the i¡fl-uence of the

adverse pressure gradient on the mean velocity profile. All vel-ocities

have been non dimensie¡a'l i zed by means of the peak velocity on a radj.al-

traverse. The radial distance was non-dime¡¡sienalized also. A very

regular synrnetric inl-et profi-le j-s more and more retarded r.mtil- at the

exit of the diffì.iser an a.lmost bell shape mean velocity distribution

exists.

(Vf - 2) Turbul-ence Lerêls

Figures (30 to 32) resul-ted f?om the measrxernents of ur , vt,

and wt turbul-ence intensities at the sel-eeted stations for afl five

tested speeds. Al-l- turbulence intensities were evaluated rel-ative to

l-ocal mean vel-ocities on a percentage basis. The velocity fluctuation

ut plotted on figr.re (3O) is seen to increase in the twbul-ent boundary

layer. As stations f\rther downstream are investigated it can be seen

that turbul-ence intensiti-es decrease for increasing velocities or

Reynolds nwnbers. A si¡ilar observatlon was made by Laufer (1949) ifl

two dimensional- charrnel- flow with no adverse pr€ssl..ire gradient, except

that his measurements incl-ude points very close to the wall- indicating

a maximtm and approaching a finite value at the waJ-l. For f\.ùly

developed, pipe flow Laufer (1954) had found his ur val-ues go to zero

at the wal-l.

Robertson and Calehuff (1957 ) investigating a 7 'I/2 degree

conicaf diffuser w-ith a very shorb entry lengbh forxrd a måxi]num value of

ur only at two of their five stations. The other three stations gave an
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increasing of ut towards the wall, sjmj-l-ar to the present B degree

conica-l- diffuser. Thre differ€nce in behavioL.ir.at the stations was not

uu:derstood and cou-l-d.not be e4plalrted.

Tlre present data on thick diffl.lser entry bor.rrdary layer do

¡sf, exhribit any drastj-c changes between the ui curves as plotted for

five dl-ffer.ent Reynolds nr.rnbers. There is an increase i.n turbulence

intensit1es at downstream stations and a penetration of turbul-ence into

the potential core which, however, is still found to be distinctly

present at station 9. Increasing the Reynolds nr.¡rfrer æpears to resi]lt

i-n l-ower tr.¡rbul-ence intensitj-es at the waIl but in higþer relative

intensities towards the centre of the diffuser.

The vt and wt fl-uctuating conponents al-so indicate that an

j¡crease in Reynolds ru..rnber decreases the turbr.:l-ence jntensity at the

wal-l whi]e the respective intensities towards the centre increase.

For the l-owest Reyr.rolds nr.rnber the aþove generalizaLion is not followed

and at present this differ€nce cannot be expleiirred. Robertson and

Calêhuff (¿g5D did not pr;blish vr and wt conponents altho'*þ an x-wire

probe configuration was used also. Results by Laufer (1949) on a flat

plate jndicate l-ower jntensities of vr and wt at the wall for higþer

Reynolds nurbers but his measurements in fulIy developed pipe flow

jndicate higþer vt and wt intensities at the wal-l. Results as plotted

seem to be quite consistent in themsel-ves and wtr-ile vt is conti-nuously

irrcreasing downstream in the diffuser wr reaches its hr-igþest value at

station 6 a¡rd 9 and then de'creases towards the exito a,s seen f?om

figur€ (33). Data for vt and wr were lackÍng jrr the pipe at

positions cl-ose to the wafl- due to restrictions of the pipe tr:aversÍng

mechanism.
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when conpard-I1g data as measr.lred in the diffu,ser to thjat

referring to pipe or flat plate configurations one mr-ist keep j:r mirrd

that the coordinate system chosen in the di-ffuser is rectangul-ar with

respect to the diffuser axis and w-il-l therefore fail- to be rectangular

with respect to the wal-l. Tn pipe and fl-at plate fl-ows this problem

does not arise, and therefore vaJ-ues cl-ose to the wal-l- cannot be

conpared directly. But stil-l the same observation can be made as stated

by Hinze (195Ð with regards to Klebanoffrs data of a tulrbulent bor.rrdary

layer along a smooth wal-f with zero pressure gradient:

ttlt may be noticed that the intensities of the three
turbúénce vel-ocities differ appreciably f?om one another
over the main inner part of the bpurdary layer' TÏre

degree of an-isotropy increases toward the wal-l-' The

intensity of the axial- turbulence-vel-ocity corponent
has tne highest val-ue, that of the transverse corponent
perpendicul- ar to the wafl- ha,s the small-est val-ue''! '

It is also noted, that turbul-ence readings become isotropic

jn the centre region, that is ut, vt, ffid wr aff have the same

magnitude whrich in general is cl-ose to zero or fYeestream turbul-ence

when corpared to turbulence jntensities as measured close to the wal-l

of the diffUser. Turbul-ence Íntensities are very hi-gþ near the walI,

and a study of presstire fluctuations at the wal-l- should be uedertaken.

(VI - 3) Turbul-ent Erier$¡

Figure (34) shows turbulent enerry per r.nrit ma^ss at all- five

stations. The square of the fl-uctuating colrponents are surmed and the

area r.nder each curve gives a¡ inrlication of enerry contained by the

fluctuatjng velocities. This enerry mtlst have been transported f?om

the higþ velocity potential core jnto the bormdary layer. Douinstream

stations have larger ar€as indicating that more r-pstream mean flow



kinetic eners¡ has penetrated jnto the bomdary layer.

ttTkris energ¡ is converbed througþ the work done by the
turbulence-ãftear stresses into production of turbul-ence
enerry in the ir¡rer part of the boundary layer'- 0-r

putinadi-fferentway,themeanf]-ormisretardedby
the action of turbul-enóe shear stresses, thereby losÍng
sone of its kinetic energl?'. Hinze (1959) '

Figure (35) shows the peak displacement for an inlet mean

velocity of 2OO feet per second. Progressing d'ornm the diff\ser, peak

va]ues of the turbul-ent enerÐr increase and shrift away f?om the wal-l-

of the diff\.rser; thj-s shrift is al-so deteeted in the shear stress

curves which in general have a sjmitar shape to the turbulent enerry

curves.

(\n - 4) Corretation - coeffi.cient

Figur€s (36 to 4O) snow the correlation coefficients. All

R.M.S. turbul-ence readi¡gs fluctuated about mean vaJ-ues, due to finite

Íntegration tines, ffid at blending regions betweenboundb,t-'iyl-ayer and

potential fl-ow these fluctuatj-ons coul-d be as laræ as 15 per cent.

Ttre correlation coefficíents in this region coul-d be ercpected to vary

as much as 45 per cent. I^Jith errors of thris magnitude only a general

pattern can be etçected to energe f?om correlation coefficient curves'

Thegeneralpatternsaresjmilartothoseobservedby

Spangenb,erg 1irg6T), Laufer (r94g and 1954), Ðd Robertson-Cal-ehuff Q957) '

Conparing with Robertson-Calehuff resr.ùts, it can be seen that their

coefficient measurements show similar erratic fluctuations, exhribit a

mæcimr.m bub become zerc as the centre is reached' Curves at al-]

stations exh-lbit thris behaviour but again it mtlst be remembered that

pojnts on a traverse that fal-] I^rithin the blending regi-on of potential

Lr:--L:
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coïe and bourdary layer flow are especially affected since here a region

of inten"nittent turbulent flow prevents a consistent tjme averagjng.

Tþe jntermittency factory whrich denotes the length of time

over which the fl-uid is turbulent to the period of tjme over whrich the

turbul-ence ÍEAsurements are made was not measr.lred since no equipment

was available. The fact that jntermittêrr¡¡was pr€sent coul-d be clearly

obseri¡ed on an oscilloscope where one could see patterns of highìfy

tr..irbul-ent signals alternating i¡rith straigþt line signals denotÍng

turbul-ence fYee fl-ow. The intermittency faeLor y should be measured

and a more true sanpli¡g procedure in the region affected by

interrnittency should be fou'td.

Correlation coeffici-ents aÍe an indication of the turbul-ent

shear stress also call-ed ReyiT olds stresses, and are of parbicular

interest. ffbom Reynolds equation j-t can be seen that stresses of the

form puv; priw, and pffi emerge f?om the stress tensor], These

correl-atj-on coefficients are of the form Ruv = ""fl}i¡ffi,
Ruw = * /tFtR. and Rw,i =

Rffi- is quite smaJ-l conpared with Rw-uv; and Rffi ær determined

for only one speed at one station is close to zero everywhere'

(VI - 5) Discrission of errors

Inlith regards to mean velocity measurements it was pointed out

jn section (V-1) that the lack of a pilot tr,:be arranged w-ith the hot-

wires lefb room for a very large shift in hot-r¡¡ire sensitivity to go

rrrnoticed.

*/FtR

i;,i.1
''i:rì l

Correction for angular sensitivity, wal1 proximity, wire
lii::lii:r:.
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length, and tenperatr.lre shift should be made in appropriate regions.

Si:rce no establlshed procedure was available none of the corrections

was made. The influence of tenperatr.rre shift was effminated by

calibrating in the tr-rurel-. Àn estjmate of cal-ibration curve eurvature ,;,':.a,,.;,

on ti;rbul-ence readings can be made by conparing a linearized system iarith

the system used. Ljnearized signals shov¡n in figr.re (41) appear to give

smoother curr/es and especially in the low velocity region close to the 
,,,,,..,,

wal-l. A linearized system has a very gradual changing slope whrile the ¡':i":'

actual- calibration curve has a very rapidly changing sl-ope. Since the ',::,:;:i,
l,: r'::;:,

slope of the calibration curve enters directly into cal-cul-ations of

tr.rrbul-ence intensities it is obvj-oi..rs that linearizlrry the system helps

to eliminate errors in the l-ow velocity regiorrs close to the wal-l'

A check on the jf.lfluenee of angular sensitivity was made by

conparisg ut fluctuating ccnponents as determined by an x-probe hot-wire

and a single straigþt boi.rrdary layer hot-wire. Both methods give

readÍrrgs rirery much the same for Y/R > ,25. tr?om figures (42 and 43) it

can be seen that the x-probe jndicates a steep Írrtensity gradient in the

watl region while the sÍngle wj-re probe has a more flat gfadient'

Readi¡gs obtai¡ed by the single wire probe more closely agr€e with data t::"';''

,,.,;:,.

pr.:blished by Laufer (1949), althougþ a maxjmun as shov¡n by Laufer on a

flat plate was not obtained.

A method that gaire smooth correlation curves involves the use 
r:ìj:*.

of a mul-ti char¡eel- tape recorder. Estimating several fl-uctuating R.M.S i':iì':

metêiã readings was avoided and a continuous signal as given by the hot

wire was analysed. The e4perimental procedure was discussed previously.

using the tape recorder is advantageous, since only one sca-l-e

reading is required wtrj-ch in itsel-f could have an error of I per cent 
,,1',Ì,

39
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onfy. The best method to çt all qr-untities directly would be to have a

small- conputer or ]ixe that coul-d perform the desired mathematical

manipulations.

Failure to conpensate the hot-wire probe for hrigþer 
i:,...,'.

tenperatr.;res when operating at mean inlet speeds hÍ-gþer tfran 50 feet/

second coul-d lead to an error of about 2J per cent at a true speed of

ZOO feet/second. A typical error Ín find+g mean vel-ocities otherwise 
,,,,;.,¡

was aþout 3 per cent with regards to pilot tube traverses. Tl.is error i,i''","

was parfly due to curve fitting the calibration curve (1 per cent) and i.jt,i

fluctuatjng D.C. bridge voltages (2 percent).

Errnr in turbu-l-ence intensities were of the order of 5 percent,

since mean velocity with an jrrhrerent error of 3 percent and slope of the

calibration curve a-fso l- percent and nreter scaJ-e reading also

approximately I per cent error are involved jn flinding these intensities.

Meter scale readings with an accx)racy of 1 per cent refers to readings

jn the tæper third of the sca.l-e. For the medium third of the scale

the error increases and the l-ower third of the scale should never be

used sjnce a l-ower range setting wil-l make the meter needle read in

the r4per third again. Errors in the corr€lation coefficients were

discr.lssed previously and fourd to be as larç as 45 per cent in jnter-

mittent flow regions, but woul-d only be approximatefy 5 per cent for regions

close to the waJ-l.



VII CONCTUSIONS

l-. FTom average static pressur€ measurements it can be concluded 
r,:.::.:'''J:,.:

t]nat, for a fixed lenglh of bowrdary layer growbh pipe (LÆ = 16.6) ':'.":.'::':''

preceeùlng the diffì;ser, increasÍng the entrance Reynolds ntl'nber

irtcreases the diffl'lser effectiveness 
i,i ,:,,i,,,,,.,.
_:;:::-,:t:_:

2. The fl-ow was for.¡rd. to be in two distjnct regions. ftghly r::".:;.ì

tr.rbul-ent flow close to the wal-l- and virtually turbu.l-ence fYee fl-ow ,r ,,,,1,1:,

in the centre region. 
,

3. Turbulence irrtensities were isotropic jn the centre region 
i

of the diff\ser and pipe, but becane more anisotropic towards the wal-1 ;

1

j::

of the diff\.:ser. 
I

4. Turbulent enerry curves showed distjnct peaks which'jrrcrea.sed 
ì

i

and shifted away f?om the diffì;ser wall for downstream stations. l

5. Correl-ation coefficient curves showed peaks wLri-ch shrifted

simil-ar ,as peaks in the turbul-ent enerry curves '

6. The blending region between highly turbulent fl-ow and

turbulence fTee f1ow, showÍng distinct intermittency should be

investigated in detail.

T. Irrlall pressure fluctuatj-ons shoul-d be measured.

4t
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p""rr*= .ouffî"1urrt Cp fo" Oiff"*tt R"yr"olF Nffi"* (L/D = 16.,6) BP = 29'32t'E

Statlon
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